Volunteer Spotlight: We caught up with volunteer, Patrice Varzelle and asked her “Why do you Volunteer?”

“I wanted to do something that I could feel good about. Doing clerical work for big companies and firms just doesn’t have the same feel-good sense of satisfaction I would get when I assisted people in meeting their basic needs. For many years I have wanted to do art, not just for myself but in a bigger way.

When I contacted Greater Cleveland Volunteers seeking any volunteer needs for art, I was surprised they gave me two opportunities; working with seniors and working with children. I took both. What a great way to share my love of art and encourage others to explore their own creativity!

I enjoyed teaching seniors art techniques at the Euclid Senior Center, however a schedule conflict has caused me to discontinue. I still offer my time and am witnessing the growing talents and excitement of the children in the Malachi Center afterschool program when we have art time. Branching outside of the artistic community I also volunteer with Refugee Response tutoring resettled students in math and reading. 

Patrice enjoys the variety of her volunteer work. Part of this could be from her childhood. She is 1 of 11 children and was brought up with a strong work ethic. Keeping active is necessary.

Patrice concludes with this inspirational message, “Whatever it is you enjoy doing, Greater Cleveland Volunteers has a position for you to share your joy with others, whether it is: art, music, dance, crafting, teaching, reading, listening, or inciting smiles … you will find fulfillment in sharing your own personal gifts, talents and joy.”

A WORD FROM JOY

I enjoy the end of the year with the family gatherings, holidays and celebrations, coupled with time to reflect and consider new actions. With that same enthusiasm I embrace the “start-over” of a new year. It gives me the opportunity to plan things I want to accomplish during the year- both personally and professionally.

2016 is off to a great start for Greater Cleveland Volunteers. We have a few new partner agencies (page 3). We have launched a new look to our website- check it out at greaterclevelandvolunteers.org. We are also making some changes to this newsletter to feature more stories about our volunteers and their impact.

We announce our annual volunteer recognition events for the year. We will again hold two events- a luncheon and an evening reception (see below).

Happy New Year!
Joy Banish, Executive Director

SAVE THE DATE: Our annual Volunteer Recognition Celebrations.

**Tuesday, April 12, 2016**

Holiday Inn-Cleveland South, 6001 Rockside Road, Independence 44131

Luncheon 12 to 1:30 p.m. - - - - Evening reception 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Invitations will mailed to active volunteers at the end of February.
HELPING US HELP OTHERS: The Harvard Business School

The Harvard Business School in Boston, Massachusetts is a long way from Cleveland. 636 miles, in fact. But they bring their passion for Cleveland and children in a way that impacts thousands of children.

This group of Harvard Business School alumni has been supporting the AARP Experience Corps literacy tutoring program in the Cleveland Metropolitan School District for ten years. They believe that improving basic literacy is key to strengthening our future workforce, since the children of today will be the employees (and entrepreneurs) of tomorrow. As a testament of their beliefs, the Harvard Business School Club of Northeastern Ohio provides financial support to the tutoring program.

We are grateful for the Club’s philanthropy and for our long partnership as we are sure that the children’s lives they touch are deeply impacted.

You too can be a part of this effort, call us to find out more about how you can make a difference in a child’s future by volunteering or donating today.

Contact 216-391-9500 x 113 agoldman@greaterclevelandvolunteers.org

We thank the following donors, who generously made gifts between November 1 and December 31, 2015:

$10,000 and above The Cleveland Foundation ● McGregor Foundation ● Third Federal Foundation

$5,000 to $9,999 Frances White Gale ● Lee & Maria Parks

$1,000 to $4,999 Northeast Ohio Media Group ● Harvard Business School Club of Northeastern Ohio ● Anonymous ● Ann Zellmer ● Jack, Joseph & Morton Mandel Philanthropic Fund (Jewish Federation of Cleveland) ● TEGNA Foundation ● Stanley & Dr. Stanley Wertheim ● Wuliger Family II Philanthropic Fund (Jewish Federation of Cleveland)

$500 to $999 Hotspot Café ● Michael E. Smith ● Charles & Jean Stephenson ● Ann Eland ● Jill Fowler ● David & Inez Myers Foundation

$100 to $499 Joan Ibbett ● Calvin Leonard ● University Hospitals ● Jane & Jon Outcalt Foundation ● American Cancer Society ● Playhouse Square ● Western Reserve Historical Society ● Cleveland Botanical Garden ● Dale & Rosie Rehner ● Leonard Schwartz ● Western Reserve Area Agency on Aging ● Cleveland Hearing & Speech Ctr. ● Dr. Robert & Brenda Kunkel ● Darlene Johnson-Cargill ● Cuyahoga County Public Library ● Martha Manring ● Robert Erzen ● Irvin & Penny May ● Cleveland-Hopkins International Airport ● Euclid Senior Programs ● LD Edge Network ● Tom Clevendence ● Richard Jones ● Robert D. Gries ● Janice Dzigiel ● Elaine Minch ● Jean Evans ● Patrick O’Brien ● Mary Lou Pollak ● Christopher Gee ● Boys Hope Girls Hope ● Friends of the Greenhouse ● Burt Frankel ● Admiral Products ● Margaret Zellmer ● Great Lakes Science Center ● Hillel Chiel & Elizabeth Dreben ● Milan Busta ● Larry & Bonnie Lindberg

Other Gifts Judy Simon ● Dr. Susan Klarreich ● Thomas Barnard ● Richard & Ruth Schaeffer ● Raymond Stein ● David Simpson ● Marlene Stoiber Burroughs, Ph.D. ● Cleveland Heights AARP #5018 ● Kathy Wright ● Helen Carbon ● Mark Carden ● Becky Carlino-Madigan ● Daniel Lesco ● Carolyn Oakes ● Allan & Sheila Lyons ● Debra O’Meara ● Lew Goodman ● Siobhan Leftwich ● Michael Matoney ● Samuel Petry II ● Sol Shack ● Sally Jamieson ● Maxine Johnson ● Caroline Cranshaw ● Amazon Smile ● Rowena Rubin ● Vernadine Hodges

A list of in-kind donors is on page 3.
Our thanks to the following for their in-kind support of our events, July to December 2015.
87 West (Crocker Park)
Akron Rubber Ducks
B Spot
Beck Center for the Arts
Bed, Bath & Beyond
Big Fun
The Cleveland Orchestra
Bistro on Main
Brio (Legacy Village)
Cara’s Boutique
Chagrin Valley Little Theatre
Charles Scott Salon
Cleveland International Film Festival
Cleveland Play House
Darlene Rota
Dianna M. Kall
Dorothy Hokenstad
Dr. Carl & Mary Jo Groppe
Dr. Fred & Mary Sykora
Dr. Robert & Brenda Kunkel
Eaton Corporation
Fred Astaire Dance School
Friday’s
Giant Eagle
Great Lakes Theater
Grum’s Sub Shoppe
Heinen’s
Howard Perl Corporation
Howard Perlmuter
Joy Banish
LA Fitness (Legacy Village)
Lake Farmpark
Mac’s Backs
Marleen Cecil
Michael Smith
Mitchell’s Candies
Nino’s B-Spot
Northeast Ohio Media Group
Ohio Lottery
Passport to Peru
Pettiti Garden Centers
Pickwick & Frolic Restaurant
Playhouse Square
Rochelle Solomon
Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory
Root Candles
Rosemary Rehner
Salon Jia Li
Schreibman’s Jewelers
Stephanie FallCreek, DSW
Tom Barnard
Tommy’s Restaurant
Western Reserve Historical Society
WKYC-TV 3
WOW Media LLC

R.E. Pruitt, Inc.
Vision: To have a community that reinforces and cultivates the love for literacy.

R.E. Pruitt, Inc. is an exposure program that focuses on education and career development, targeting culturally diverse and surrounding communities. They strive to inspire educational growth, continuing education exposure and career development awareness.

Eunetta Brimage, Executive Director explains, “This program allows us to be a part of the solution. It takes a village.”

Located in Euclid, volunteers are needed as career coach/mentors to work with high school aged youth on soft career/job skills by conducting mock interviews, shadowing/overseeing youth on real world job sites, assisting with resume writing and leading groups on topics such as; career exploration, goals and personal presentations.

Volunteers should be effective communicators, detail-oriented and professional.

To find out volunteer specifics contact:
Jan at 216-391-9500 x 124
jvectirelis@greaterclevelandvolunteers.org

The LD Edge Network is a non-profit network for adults with learning disabilities and is located in the Clark Fulton neighborhood of Cleveland.

“We started this because we found a huge gap in the area of learning disabilities for adults in poverty. Many adults had Individual Education Plans (IEP) in school, but they’re no longer valid. Providing a diagnosis is our main service.” Holly Roe, Executive Director describes their history.

They set the stage to offer affordable training for the sensitive, appropriate assessment and evaluation of students in adult education programs, educators and tutors.

Volunteer opportunities include tutor/trainer, special events coordinator and various office-related tasks.

To find out all details contact

For volunteering questions contact:
Nadine at 216-391-9500 x 122
ngamble@greaterclevelandvolunteers.org
We are holding our annual non-perishable food and personal hygiene collection

February 15, 16, 17, 18, 2016

Two Collection Sites
Greater Cleveland Volunteers Office
4415 Euclid Avenue, Suite # 200, Cleveland 44103-3758
free parking

107.3 The WAVE Radio Station
6133 Rockside Road, Suite # 102, Independence 44133

If you need your donation picked-up from your vehicle at Greater Cleveland Volunteers office, call us before delivery at 216-391-9500 and we will assist.

Food: canned tuna, peanut butter, soup, granola bars, cereal, oatmeal, jam/jelly, crackers, pasta, pasta sauce, fruit and vegetable juice, juice boxes.

Personal hygiene: soap, toothbrush, toothpaste, shampoo, toilet paper, deodorant.

Editor: dkall@greaterclevelandvolunteers.org